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**Lavaca School District will communicate the use of an AMI day through the district phone notification system, 

Facebook, and the website. 

 

Lavaca School District 

  

Prior to the AMI day, teachers will provide lessons and assignments in Google Classroom. Students use Google Classroom 

on a regular basis and are familiar with this process. Students without computers or Internet access, or students who request 

it, will be given a paper copy of the assignment. Teachers will also hand out AMI packets at the beginning of each quarter 

for times when there might be a power outage, etc. On the AMI day, students will complete lessons and assignments. 

Teachers will be available during the AMI day through email and Google Classroom. The community will be notified 

before the AMI day that students will have assignments to be completed at home. Students will have 3 days following the 

AMI day for assignment completion and will be given the opportunity to receive assistance from teachers and other school 

staff on the next day school is in session. PT and OT providers have been contacted and the following service options will 

be made to each student who receives services. PT and OT services will be available through teletherapy when 

circumstances permit. Therapists will send home AMI packets with activities for students to do which match IEPs. 

 

 

         
 

 

Attendance 

 

Students will be counted present in classes where they have turned in AMI assignments for the day/days missed. Students 

who did not complete assignments on the AMI Day will be given a grace period of 3 days to complete them. Assistance 

will also be available from teachers and other school staff when students come back to school in addition to being available 

via email or Google Classroom during the AMI day. Each teacher will turn in an attendance sheet along with a description 

of the lesson and/or assignment to the school office indicating what students completed work, and therefore, should be 

counted present for the AMI Day. 

 

Individual Education Programs (IEPs)  

 

The special education teacher will prepare packets which correspond with each special education student's IEP goals. 

Instructional materials will be relevant to current instruction. The special education teacher will have set up either school 

email or Google Classroom so the students can interact with the teacher.  If the district is aware of approaching bad weather 

and there is time to prepare, the teachers will send home classwork and be available to answer student questions. PT, Speech 

and OT providers have been contacted and the following service options will be made available to each student who receives 

services. PT and OT services will be available through teletherapy when circumstances permit. Therapists will send home 

AMI packets with activities for students to do which match IEPs. 

 


